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PENNSY PICKED TO WIN CATHOLIC CLUB TO
INTERCOLLEGIATES HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

Her Even Well Balanced Team Has Last Event of Year for This Society
Better Chance Than Any Other Takes Place Tomorrow Evening

College in Country At Crawford House

YALE TO TAKE SECOND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Fight for Places to 4be Keen and Dope Plans for Improvement to be Discussed
May be Upset Excellent Time Assured

On Friday and Saturday, the twenty- Tomorrow evening at 6.30 o'clock,
sixth and seventh of May, the biggest the Catholic Club of the Institute will
track meet ever held in this country will hold its annual banquet at the Crawford
be at the Sta(diutm at t he time of the meet- H'ouse. This event culminates an extreme
ing of the I. C. A.A. . There will ly successful season for the club, both
be representatives from twenty -four financially, as shown by the report of the
colleges to the number of over seven Treasurer, and socially as the numerous
h ndrecl individual entries. The ni-et talks and other social events will attest.
sho lid be far al)bo;e the usual standard J. S. Walsh '12 as chairman of the Corn-
in the class of the events, but it is thought mittee on the dinner has arranged a
that it will not cone up to the one hel I very attractive menu and has engaged
here in 1907 when five records were raised. five speakers for the evening all of whom

The raoe' -for the chanpionship this are men much in the public eye at present
year promises to be very close although time. This number will probably include
at this time, the odds are a little heavy Judge M. I. Murray, Mr. Louis K.
on Pennsylvania. Harvard anti Yale Rourke, Commissioner of the Public
will be right behind in a fight for secon(l Works, and Dr. Harrington of the Boston
Penn has some good men in all the events Health Commission. Three more in-
and whoever trims her Nvill have a fine teresting speakers could hardly have been
chance to win the meet. In Mercer, obtained and it will be to each member's
she has one of the best all-round athletes benefit to be present and hear them.
now in colleje, in fact there is but one Following the speeches, the election
other wl'o was exer more versatile and of officers 'or the ensuing year will take
he was also a Penn man, Kranzelein place, and plans for the improvement
who set records in the broad jump and and benefit of the club will be discussed.
low hurdles that have never been equalled. The officers to be elected are President,
Penn will not win the meet through a Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, amd(
bunch of first place men but by the gen- four menmbers of Executive Committee.
eral excellence of the team that will Each member will be free to express his
pick upl seconds and thirds enough to win. ideas on any rmprovements and they

Yale shol pick p a unch of oi1 ill all be seriously considered. Action
lthrough he efforts of (hisholm in the will also be taken on a recent gift ofthrough flhe efforts of Chisholm in the

S100.0(} to the society by M1Vrs. M1. Jhur- lies, both of wvhich he should win,0)() to the soiety by rs. .
Madi.son of this city.and Gardener should win the pole vault Madison of this city.

easily. Thatchet has a good chance to hoas Stephen Killion 191 1, the
win the hundred, and lilpatlick will etirilng lpesi(lent, will preside, and lihe

pull something in te ot and ra promises a lively and interesting meeting
jumll). or Ilarari Cable haso an bead vwith good speakers, good jokes, good
bet for first place in the hanmmer, Preble loship an especill good foo.
should take the half, for he (id it in mn. Every member is urged to be present
56 sec. in the handicap meet and Kelly and reap the unexcelled benefits of anyn ereap fine tnxcime. bn ft fa
may get the quarter. Then there arextra e tie.
Austin and Billings in the sprints both
of whom are doing wvell but with Barker
in the high jump, they are sadly lacking LAST GEOLOGY TRIP
in exp)erienee and can be counted on as TAKEN YESTERDAY
mure'ies. Horner should take the shot
piut with out trouble for Michigan and Yesterday afternnon, the sophomores
Craig will get the two-twenty and possi- in thile i\liiing Engineering course xxent
bly the hundred. Hall in the half and on their last geological trip of the year.
Lapnian in the broad complete the list The party in charge of Professor lDalv
of )posil)ilities for the Wolverines and left the train at Beach Bluff and a to
should give them about fourth place on minutes walk brought them to the shore.
the final score sheet. On thile first ledge, there were many points

Roberts should have no trouble in win- of interest. First, the glacial markings
ning the broad jump for Amherst afind were noted, and their general direction
Young may place in the quarter. Taber, (leterminedl by compass. The bearing
the speedy Brown iniler should get sotme- was south 19 degrees east, which is a
thing tholgh he will meet a harder field good average figure for this section. The
than that of last year. Columbia has dlirection of flow was then deternmined.
a bare chance of a place in the hundred as Professor Daly was much pleased when
Jacobs is credited with a mark of ten one of the members used thile criteiron
seconds in the dash. Berna will have to of the details of the striations. One of
travel some to win the two mile fronm the striations was forked toward the sea,
Withington of Harvard but hlie looks and since the possibilities are greatest
to be Cornell's best. Any of her long that the fork would diverge in the direc-
distance men may, if everything is right, tion of flow, it was assumed that the
pull places in the nile ortwo mile. Syra- movenient was sea-wards. This was
cuse should get first in' the quarter for proved to be the case by a different
Reidpath is-in-very good form, and Waite method. The striations are caused by
who took second in the shot last year small stones imbedded in the under side
should repeat. of the glacier. Many cases of

There are to be no comps this year shirts, faults, and igneous intrusions
for the men entered and this will cmat were noticed, and a few "pot holes" of
down the entry list a great deal for in very interesting character. There were
previous years, there have been many also two or three "spouting horns" found
men entered who have not had the slight- butt the weather conditions were not
est intention of competing but simply favorable and they were inactive. During
wanting a free pass in through the gate. the summary at Deveraux Beach, much
Then after the meet, it is planned to mirth was caused when Gibson asked
refund the fee to all men whose names why the town was called Marblehead.
are on the lists of the clerk-ofcoirse, Professor Daly d(lid not know but Stanley
showing tlhat they did compete. Parker said a "marble-head" asked the

question.

MEETING OF TECHNIQUE
ELECTORAL COMMITTEE

T. E. Senior Elected Faculty Editor
E. L. MacDonald Class History

Editor at Meeting Yesterday

ONE MORE MEETING

FOREST RESERVES TO
PROTECT WATERSHEDS

Geological Survey
the Weeks Bill

Examination

by Provision of
to Make Field
of Land

PARTIES ALREADY AT WORK

IWork of Committee Fast Approaching I Survey to Decide Whether Reserve Will
Completion. Duties Well Performed Protect Navigability of Streams

The work of the Technique Electoral
Committee is fast approaching completion
With just one more meeting its work
will be finished. It has performed its
duties very well, to the end that 1913
may place before the student body and
the alumni the coming year, the most
attractive as well as the most accurate
year book that has heretofore been pro-
duced by a Junior Class.

In yesterday's session, two more mem-
bers were elected to the board. Thomas
E. Senior was elected Faculty Editor
and Eugene L. MacDonald was elected
Class History Editor.

Mr. Senior has already enjoyed many
honors at the hands of the class. He
was a member of the 1913 Consitution
in the fall of 1909; elected to the Institute
Committee he at once established his
reputation as a man of worth. Later,
lie was appointed Chairman of the 1913
Class Dinner Committee. He entered
competition for honors on The Tech, as
a heeler and soon rose through the several
offices to the position of General News
Editor. As such he acquitted himself
very creditably, resigning in 1910. He
was elected to the Technique Electoral
Committee this year and has held the
office of secretary of that body.

Mr. MacDlonald has also been well
known in Tech activities. He was the
author of "Freshman Vespers," the 1913
('lass History for Techn ique 1911, He
wvas elected to the captaincy of his class
Cross coutiry team and produced an
team from the material at his disposal.

FINAL BANQUET

OF M. A. H. S. CLUB

This evening, the Mechanic Arts High
School Club of the Institute will hold
its final meeting in the upper rooms
o, the Union at six o'clock. This is the
anmnual banquet of the Club and the

steward has arranged an attractive menu
for the members anl guests. The elec-
tion of officers for the next year also takes
place. The officers to be elected are:
presi(lent, vice-president, secretary-trea-
surer and members of the executive com-
nlittee. This school, although rapped
somewhat hard in the President's report
last winter, has a goodly representation
at the Institute, there being nearly eighty
men here from the school, soIme of them
being among the best known and most
active workers here. It is expected that
there will be large attendance of members
for the dinner.

As guests and speakers the officers
have arranged to have Dr. Charles W.
lParmenter, Headmaster of the school,
Mr. Woodward, one of the mathematics

ldepartment of the school, and Mr. James
W\. Howard of the Technology instructing
staff. The latter is to speak about the
proposed gift to the head of the Physics
department of the school, Roswell Par-
rish, a well known scientist. The Headl-
master may say something in defence
of the school's reputation, as an ansser
to the President's report.

Besides the speakers, some form of
entertainment will probably be provided
by members of the Club who are also
members of the Musical Clubs. There
are several who might take part.

Active steps have already been begun
to put into effect the provisions of the
Weeks Bill passed l)by the last session
of Congress, creating a National Forest
Reserve along the Atlantic Seaboard
primarily for the purpose of regulating
the flow of our navigable rivers. Field
examination following the receipt of
proposals to sell wvill be pushed the next
few months, especially in the White Moun-
tains where the need for Conservation is
imperative.

Section 6 of the bill provides that pre-
ceding tne purchase of any land a field
examination must be made by the Geolo-
gical Survey to determine if the benefit
derived from the establishment of a
reserve in that place is sufficient to just-
ify the purchase. The report of the Sur-
vey to the Secretary of Agriculture must
"show that the control of such lands would
promote or protect the navigation of
streams onil whose wvatersheds they lie,"
It is still a matter of argument as to
whether the final decision of the navi-
gability of streams lies with the National
Forest Reservation Commission or the
Secretary of Agriculture.

However, the Geological Survey 'must
make the field determination and its
certificate as to the advisability of the
purchase must be the first step. The
survey's report will state whether the
control of the land, the purchase of which
is contemplatdd wvill have any material
effect upon the stream flow and naviga
gability. This determination will be
based on the consideration of such ques-
tions as whether the tract possesses slope
and soil and rock surface of such charac-
ter that vegetable cover is necessary
to check run-off; whether the topogra-
phic and geologic conditions favor serious
erosion in the absence of a protecting
vegetable cover; whether protective cover
in the headwater region would prevent
loss of storage capacity of reservoirs
present or prospective: or whether, if
the stream be navigable in its tidal basin
only, prevention of fluctuation of flow
and carrying down of excessive quanti-
ties of silt would promote and protect
such navigatility.

Although the Geological Survey posses-
ses much data on the proposed areas al-
ready, still it is not considered that the
amount is sufficient to cover the require-
ments of the Weeks Bill and steps are
under way to obtain immediately the
needed information. Field parties are
already at work in North Carolina and
Tennessee, and the director of the survey
has stated that work will begin shortly
in the White Nountains and continue
tnrough the field season

CALENDAR
Send all notices for calendar to E. W. Taft 1913

Institute Committee at the Cage.

1.30
4.15

6.00

1.00

1.30

Tuesday, May 9.
Tech News Board Meeting.
M%. I. T. A. A. Mitg-RoomA

Union.
M. A. H. S. Club Annual Dinner-

Union.
Wednesday, May 10.

Managing Board Meeting-Upper
Tech Office.

Competition for Technique Art
Staff-42 Pierce.
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DARTMOUTH We all know how

DEFEAT startled was the college

FUND world at the success of

the Dartmouth track team against Har-

vard last Saturday, and no one was watch-
ing the outcome of the meet with more

interest than the Tech track fan. Al-
though the meet may be said to have been

a Harvard lose rather than a Dartmouth
win, it must be said that the green show-
ed remarkable strength and condition,

which they no doubt have not lost since
then.

Against this field of speed men, we

are scheduled to enter, but si4teen con-
testants. This is a very small number
and will handicap us immensely, but the
Athletic Association is limited in its

resources and can not exceed its funds.
An extra man can be entered in the

meet for every fifteen dollars donated,

and in this way, our hopes of a victory
lie. It is in the entrance of these men

that our possibilities rest for they are

counted on to secure the all-important
second and third places.
A number of men in the various courses

will canvas the Institute for subscrip-

tiodts, but any man not reached in this

manner may do his share in winning a
Tech victory by leaying money with
donor's name at the "Cage" for "Dart-
mouth Defeat Fund." Show your active

enthusiasm, don't wait to be asked, but
do it now.

W. D.

PLANS ADOPTED FOR
HUGE QUEBEC BRIDGE

Will be the Largest Cantilever Bridge
in Existence with the Longest

Span Ever Designed

The plans recently adopted by the
Dominion Government for the great can-
ilever bridge across the St. Lawrence
River near Quebec call for an estimated
expenditure of $12,000,000 and the com-
pleted structure wvill be one of the wonders
of the world on the point of size alone.

The bridge is to be built to carry the
new Transcontinental Railway across
the St. Lawrence just below the city of
Quebec. It will be the largest cantilever
bridge in existence when complete(l, and
the center span is the longest single truss
span ever designed. The length of this
span is 1800 feet, anrid of the whole struc-
ture 3228 feet. The floor will be over
150 feet above high water level. It is
expected that construction will be com-
pleted in 1915.

FINAL MEETING OF
MINING

T

SOCIETY

'o be Held Wednesday Evening.
Annual Elections-Prof. Richards

to Speak

Wednesday evening the Mining Socie-
ty will hold its last regular meeting of
the year in the Union at eight o'clock.
At this meeting, the officers of the Socie-
ty for next year will be elected. They
are President, Vice-President and Trea-
surer, Secretary, and members of the
Executive Committe..

Professor Richards has agreed to speak
to the members on some subject which
he has as yet not given out. It is hard-
ly necessary to say, however, that it
will be interesting as Prof. Richards
talks are well-known,

At the close of the meeting, refresh-
ments including beer will be served to
the members. There is no charge for
the meeting.

assurance that Mr. W. D. Sullivan, the
City Editor of The Boston 'lobe will be
present at the Dinner and will give a
short address. As Mr. Sullivan has been
interested in journalistic work for the
past thirty years, most of the time as
city editor, he will be able to give us
many valuable points on the making up
of a big daily newspaper. The committee
hope to persuade him to speak a few words
cn the funny side of the city editor's
life. Perry A. Ballou, president of the
Maugus Printing Company, will say a
few words on the printer's side of the
the work on The Tech. Prof. A. T. Robin-
son will also enliven the occasion with
one of his best talks. In order to en-
sure attendance everyone who is planning
to go should sign up before Wednesday
morning. MIoral-Do it nowv. There
is a possibility that Mr. George l.Gavin
assistant Day Editor of the Boston
Globe will also be present.

FOWNES
on the clasps means quality

in the

GLOVES
12

Ia-I

Kodaks&Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock

SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boston

F there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

TALK AT "TECH" BANQUET Engineering News

City Editor of Globe To Give Institute
News Men Some Valuable Points

The Committee on the Annual TECH

Banquet can this morning give positive

let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent
Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates,
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

Students of Civil Engineering
You should read- the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection

with your studies.
It describes engineering works which examplify the best

practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all
branches of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering
principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub ects of interest
to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable techni-
cal and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.
Some day you will need it in your work. ,

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year
Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special &Sudent Rate, $2.50 a year
Ias SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Record
239 West Thirty-ninth Street :: :: NEW YORK

REMINDER
MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both

Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Foreign and

Early Orders Desired.

A. CG. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

Fclcpl one, Oxford 109

STONE &
CIIARLIES A. STONE, '88
RI SSEL L ROBB, '88 ELIOT WAD

18 Boylston Street, Boston

VWEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

)SWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEISTMR
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINES
I SERVICE COK5)ATINSCO N STRUCTING ENSGIEERS
SERVIIE CORPORATIONS

EAT
Prize Offer from Leading 
Book on patents. t"Hintstoinvettors." linventersonvisead."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sll& or md for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. bGraQ wb Isuwnsy,
Acting Commissioner of Patents. and as such sa h l dup of
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & McINN 
\ INCORPOA.Ti

J3~ WASHINGTON, D. C.o
A_~~'M~~~n ·oo |rc~c
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Tbhe Girls Are Fond of Thre'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest PrFoM

BENT 6 BUSH
IS School Street BOSTON

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Smart and ef

fective fabrics

thle latest Lex
ltlre and thle

most fashionabi)le

shades. Prices
tC tt r' -ight.

iRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

Beacon Street, Boston

Southwell's Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

_ . S~

HERRD CV T Dru RICKETS -
CHER LICtALLA THATRIr

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 23ag, s33o and 233I Bach-Bay

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PIIOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

THE TECH, BOSTON. MASS., MAY 9. 1911.
LIST OF COURSE

VI THESES COMPLETE

The complete list of theses of Course
VI has just been given out. Many of
these are worthy of particular attention.
The design of a lighting system for an
up-to-date play house, by Barker and
Denison seemns to show great possibilities;
an entirely new idea is being worked out
Iby these men whereby the efficiency
of the system is increased and the cost
decreased.

An investigation of Conditions at the
Park Street Station of the Boston Subway
with view of Suggesting Means for Re-
lieving same, by Huxley and Lord is
one which will be of value,for it will offer
a solution of a practical problem.

Another one which should prove of
interest to its authors is a Test On Point
Shirlev Railway Gasolene-Electric Car
b1 Hopkins and Tuck.

The list follows-
Cubical photometer.

Cummings anwl Whithel.
I'est of building No. 4 at the Factory of
Brown and Sharpe to learn the Relative
Efficiency of Electric and Mechanical
l)li:ves.

IBarton and Taylor.
A Studyv o. t::e l'holometric Li.nitations
, the T'he'mniopile.

(;reenlea,' and Wells.
D)e.ign of a Lighting System for an Up-
to-dlate Play Hlouse.

Barker and Denison.
Plant Test and Study of Cost of Power.

lIemmingway and Sittinger.
Efficiency o- the Refrigerating Methods
at thle Boston Arena.

(Cobl)b and Cole.
A plan for the Boston & Eastern Rhilraod,
i -ld.ling Selecion of Eluipment and the
Calpacity and Location of Power Stations.

Comstock and Duffy.
Edison versus Lead Storage Battery.

L.owenberg and Shohan.
Characteristics of Induction Motors.

M ills.
I'revention of Electrolysis by Street Rail-
wav Currents.

Bartlett and deRomana.
Efficiency of Electric Steel Refining Fur-
nace at the Plant American Steel and
W\ire Company at \Vorcester.

Daniels and Schmidt.
Alternating Currents Rectifiers.

Kushlan.
Design of a Hydro-Electric Plant.

Anderson and Cushman.
W\aterPower to Drive the Hoosac Tunnel
an(d Washington Railway.

Darrow and Fryer.
An Investigation of Conditions at the
Park Street Station of the Boston Subway
with View of Suggesting MIeans for Re-
lieving Same.

Huxley and Lord.
A Plan for Hydro-Electric Development
of the Shagres River at Alhajuela, P. R.

Davis and Gaillard.
The Losses in the Third Rail Distribu-
tion System of the 'West Jersey & Seashore
Railroad:

Lougee and Morse.
(;as Engines.

Blade. 
The Feasibility and Cost of Gasolene
G(enerators and Battery Sets for Lighting
Country Houses.

Aaron and Barnes.
Reactance Voltage of Commutation in
Direct Current Machines.

Harrington and Marston.
Investigation of Corona Losses.

Schutig antid Woodwlarld.
Electrostatic Capacity of 3 Core Cables.

Humphreyville and Martin.
Analytical and Experimental Consider- I
ation to the Law of Dielectric Strengthl 
of Rublber Coverings on Conductors.

Ferris.
ELxpleimental Tests of Dielectric Strength
of Rubber Coverings of Different Thick-
nesses on Small W\ires.

Loud and 'Cushing.
Time Limit Relavs.

I-lastings.
lDetcrmination of Rate of Challge of 
Resistance on Opening a Power Circuit.

Arnol(l and Pugslcy.
Voltage Regulation of Alternators-
Distribution of Armature Reaction.

Pead.
Test on Point Shirley Railway Gasolene-
Electric Car.

Iloplkins andl 'Tuck.
Test of 1500 Kilowatt Htydro-Electric
Plant at C'avendish, Vt.

Ailing and Shepherd.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

No, it wasn't raining. It was merely
the janitor washing the wintlows in Eng.A

Conv-ocation in Huntington Hall at
one-thirty to-day.

With each pactage a
Faliz.J. .'u g.l a pap
bry acIreza' pfiotograp
-also a penncnrt co
pon,, 25 rj wl.,ch secur
a handsome felt colleC
pennar.t ( 12r32)-9s
leaikn of 10U.
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BILEN D
CIGARETTES

* CONCHOLOGY

Speaking of shells, shell
out of your pocket 15 cents
and go, collect from your
favorite Tobacconist, 20
Fatima Cigarettes and see
what different forms of
pleasure they will give you
Inm the smoking.

You may not know much
about conchology,but you'll
learn a heap about choice
Tobacco well blended.

We haven't spent money
for an elaborate box-we
said 20 for 15 cents, which
gives you 1 0 additional.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898

Bowling Alleys
Opposite the Union

Two miuntes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities
for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating
and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between
periods.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUPIrER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI V

Wholesale
and

Retail

il

I

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAYISTREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ
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MA w wIC Evenings atIMAJI ESTIC I Mats. Wed.and Sat.

The Prince of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

ANN BOYD
WITH LUCILLE LA VERNE

Castle Sq e Dai 2 and 8as4)16 4 eTeL Tremont 5

Merchant of Venice
Al d R i 

All Goods Required- by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

Theodore
Metcalf Co.

1837 Apothecaries 1911
Prescriptions our Specialty

Try our Aquine Soap
Violet Jelly for roughness of skin

Alkaline and Antiseptic Spray
as mouth wash

Soda, Cigars, Candy, Toilet Requisites

535 Boylston Street

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St

BOSTON

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7
$5.5. Meal ticket

25c

35c
S5 00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
HENRY HEATH'S LONDON MADE

STRAW HATS
CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

NOTICE
By applying at 16 Rogers Seniors may

obtain any papers written by them and
now in charge of the English Department.

Everytime you receive a nice, clear
cut notice you may know that it was got-
ten out economically opposite The Union
at 39 Trinity Place, Telephone B. B.
1387, The Tech Typewriting Bureau.

Seniors
Are you running a thesis where you

have to draw up data sheets ? Let us
get out a neat printed, ruled data sheet
on' thesis paper that will look much
better and will save you time and trouble.

Opposite The Union
The Tech Typewriting Bureau

ENGLAND AND THE
CORONATION

DO you want to visit England, see the
Coronation, and then spend the summer in
the British Isles in lucrative employment?
Exerience is not necessary, but energy,
honesty, and faithful work is, and is
earning ONE HUNDRED TO FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MONTHI
for others. \Vhy not YOU? TIhe work
is introducing a well-known American
educational speciality. An ideal vaca-
tion employment for teachers and stu-
dents. Write for particulars. Address
Underw-ood & Underwvood, 5 NWest 19th
St., cor. Fi;ith Ave., New York, or 104
High Holborn, London, or

C. F. Randall,
32 Irving St.,

Tel. 898 2 Cambridge.
6, 8, 10

CONVOCATION IN HUNT
HALL TO-DAY

At one-thirty this afternoon, Rabbi
J. Leonard Levy -of Pittsburgh will ad-
dress the students at the Convocation.
His subject will be "Counting the Cost."

CONVOCATION IN HUNT.
HALL TO-DAY

Rabbi J. L. Levy to address Students
on "Counting the Cost"

At one-thirty this afternoon, Rabbi
J. Leonard Levy of Pittsburg will address
the students at the Convocation. His

3 subject. will be "Counting the Cost."
As this will probably be the last convo-
cation of the year, it is hoped that a large
number of students will be present.
RabhjiLevy is a very interesting speaker.
and it will pay everyone to attend.

IN THE LIMELIGHT
'Tis now Spring, and in the S;p. ingtime,

the thought of yoath1 turn to mnath, ap-
plied and (Iescrip.

A horril)le malady is now broken oat
among the senior class. Diagnos s:-
Thesisitis.

The second year archaitects have a most
inspiring exhibit on the fourth fl(or ,.
Pierce BA ilding. It's well worth visi,.iag.

Week of May 8th.
Descriptive Geometry.

2 hour test
(Held at the last of the week.)

Mechanical Drawing.
Hand-rail Stud

(Completed.)

News Board Meeting to-day at 1.30
p. m. sharp. Impor'tant. Managing
Board Meeting, W\Vednesday at 1.00 p.
m. sharp. Important Elections.

Lost: Sterling Fountain Pen. No
one hut owner understands how to keep
it prom leaking. Finder please leave
at Cage for A. J. Pastene.

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

IIASTER of DANCING

SHEAI, e'S HALL

30 IHuntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Preston's
Coffee House

Open AUll Night.
3036 BOYLSTON STRBRT, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

- -

or Sale at the Union
F~or Sale at the Union

CLIFTON, i high BEDFORD, 2*1. high

obtch COLLARS
Sit sanuly to the neck,the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
'lc.2for26c. Cluett.PeMbody& Co..Makedv

rsP da MAKERS
T h¢ Sphin.x

The MficTory
t Two cad rThor"Doltrs8V

Iwo Stores

637 Washington St. cor. Boylston
659 " under GaiOtN Theatre

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Caphal and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH,
OFFICES
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